UNCOMPROMISING BEAUTY

PRIDE HAS A NEW ADDRESS.
YOURS.

ADD STYLE NOT MAINTENANCE.
With a solid appearance, deep shadow lines and low gloss finish,
American Splendor recreates the look of traditional cedar clapboards.
But unlike wood, our vinyl siding never needs painting. Available in
Double 4", Double 5" and Dutch Lap 4.5" profiles. Also Available in
25' lengths in specific colors(*).

Double 4"
Traditional Lap

Double 4.5"
Dutch Lap

Double 5"
Traditional Lap

DESIGNED TO WITHSTAND WHATEVER LIFE THROWS AT IT.
American Splendor is more than just a pretty covering for your house. It’s a heavy-duty shield. At .046", it’s
one of the thickest panels we make. The extra thickness makes it stronger, more rigid and better able to
withstand impacts. Scratches won’t show because the color runs throughout the panel. And when the wind
howls, a rolled-over nail hem and patented locking system help keep your siding in place. In fact, American
Splendor is rated to withstand wind speeds up to 210 mph .
4

210 MPH

Wind speed rated up to 210 mph

4

Rolled-over nail hem adds
strength and helps prevent
tearing in high winds.

.046" Thick
Extra thickness strengthens panel
and extends durability.

¾" Panel Projection
Patented design locks panels
together and helps ensure
straight, consistent installation.

For maximum rigidity and straighter
application.
Tested in accordance with ASTM D5206. Wind speed rating will vary
depending on specific code region and construction method. Refer to local
building codes for detailed requirements concerning allowable wind loads
and specific conversion tables for actual wind speed.

4

STANDARD COLORS
Canyon Beige*

Cape Blue*

Catalina Sandtone*

Cordoba Olive*

Country Cream*

Heritage Linen*

Herringbone Mist*

A PALETTE AS BIG AS THE AMERICAN LANDSCAPE.

Lakeshore Gray*

Napco colors are taken straight from nature. Sun-washed shades from the shore. Warm earth
tones from the Southwest. Rich hues from the heartland. Whichever color you choose, it’s
sure to retain its beauty for years to come. We know because our siding has been subjected to
prolonged testing in hot and cold climates and awarded ASTM certification for color retention.

Liberty White*

SIGNATURE

Series
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Our richest, darkest
colors are protected from
fading and weathering
by a layer of ASA resin
and Napco’s proprietary
technology. It acts like a
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Wheatfield Tan*

DARK COLORS
American Hazelnut

long-lasting sunscreen.
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NEW

Desert Cactus*
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Fieldstone Flint*

†
Teak

Stone Clay*

Red†
Sedona
Sunset Amber
Southwest Sagebrook

†Not available in D5 profiles.

NEW

Vinyl is #1
More Americans choose vinyl siding
for their homes than any other
exterior cladding . Like you, they
prefer to spend their time enjoying
their home, not maintaining it.
1

Lowest installed cost
Vinyl siding costs less to install
than other exterior cladding
including fiber cement, stucco,
wood, brick and stone .
2

Returns your investment
According to the latest study,
homeowners who resided their
home with vinyl recouped
approximately 73 percent of the
installation cost when they sold
their home .
3

Count on Napco by Ply Gem to make your home look great.
®

You want your home to be the best it can be. That’s why we offer everything you need to create
the exterior you want: traditional siding, insulated siding, shingles and half-rounds, soffit, trim and
accessories. If you’re looking for inspiration, we also offer design guides that show how to combine
our products to create a custom look. It’s a look you’ll love and a look that lasts. Every product we
make is tested and certified to meet or exceed industry standards for quality, performance and
color retention. For added peace of mind, our siding is backed by a Limited Lifetime Transferable
Warranty. So even if you sell your home, Napco helps protect its value. It’s no wonder builders,
remodelers and homeowners have preferred Napco products for over 50 years.
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2011 U.S. Census Bureau, 2013 R.S. Means Residential Cost Data, Cost vs. Value Report 2012-13, Remodeling Magazine

BUILDING A GREENER
TOMORROW.
As part of Ply Gem, we’re committed to
reducing our impact on the environment. From
manufacturing with virtually zero waste to
providing you with durable products that don’t
require painting or staining, we’re leading the way
to a sustainable future.

A COMPLETE LINE TO COMPLETE YOUR NEW LOOK.
In addition to our comprehensive line of vinyl and aluminum siding, we
offer a full line of accessories designed to complement your choice of
colors and styles. Along with Ply Gem stone, trim, fence and railing, we
can provide everything you need to give your home a stylish new look.

LEED FOR HOMES — POSSIBLE POINTS
0

61

LEED NEW CONSTRUCTION — POSSIBLE POINTS
2

26

NAHB STANDARDS — POSSIBLE POINTS
9 - 36

42

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN CERTIFIED BY HOME INNOVATION RESEARCH
LABS. This means you can be assured that this product complies with
specific green practice criteria in the National Green Building Standard
(NGBS). Visit www.HomeInnovation.com/GreenProducts for more details.

Ply Gem Trim and Mouldings

Aluminum Trim Coil

Cedar Select Shingle Siding

Elbows, Downspouts and Gutter

Ply Gem Stone

Woodgrain Embossed Fascia

Columns

Ply Gem Shutters, Vents,
Mounting Blocks

Gutter Protection

®

2600 Grand Blvd., Suite 900 | Kansas City, MO 64108
Tel 800-78-NAPCO | Fax 888-842-3991 | napcoproducts.com

*

*Consult the VSI Website at www.vinylsiding.org for current list of certified products and colors. Due to printing limitations, product colors may not be exactly as shown. Contact your distributor for actual product samples.
Napco, the Napco logo, American Splendor, Rigituck, Xact-Fit, Signature Series and Cedar Select are trademarks of Napco, Inc. Ply Gem is a trademark of Ply Gem Industries, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries.
© 2014 Napco, Inc.
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Part of The Designed Exterior ™ by Ply Gem

SIDING + ACCESSORIES

WINDOWS

STONE VENEER

FENCE + RAIL

TRIM + MOULDINGS

plygem.com

YEARS
1943–2013

